Identification of blast cells in the peripheral blood of patients with acute leukaemia using the Technicon H-1.
The Technicon H-1 counter represents a refinement of the cytochemistry-based technology of its predecessors, the H6000 and the Hemalog-D. It also has a new channel, the basophil-lobularity channel, which is said to enhance the sensitivity of leukaemic blast detection in comparison with previous instruments. To evaluate this facility, 35 adult patients with acute leukaemia at different phases of their disease were monitored for the presence of circulating leukaemic blasts during a 4-week period. The ability of the H-1 to detect blasts was compared to a careful manual review of a blood and bone marrow smear. Using the latter review as the standard, the sensitivity was 83.8% with a specificity of 78%. Exclusion of patients with severe leucopenia (less than 1.0 x 10(9)/l) increased the specificity to 89%, with little alteration in the sensitivity. We were unable to confirm the high degree of sensitivity claimed in previous reports. The H-1 blast flag, however, would appear useful for screening patients who are off therapy or on maintenance regimens.